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||g (ülttteit Itkgtapb Mexico* The Intercolonial Rifle Match—The

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH PflLdNIST D0W lb® field in person, and as soon r . , ® ' < 1,U Int UAILY BHITI5H CULUimr' as ready will open the campaign. There is and were received by a detachment of the
little question that he will restore order Volunteers, under command of Capt. Wood, 
throughout the northern department, and at thç Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, after

tetjSfiaaJrtiSft « ±«2 rtaï“‘,,renergies of Maximilian ire now all directed Were diem,aed‘ Shooting will commence at 
upon the perfection of bis native Mexican ‘I10 butt»on the Oakland Eatate at 9 o’clock 
army, which already amounts ..to about 40,000 this morning and Williams’ mammoth ’bus

Mexico that can withstand these troops.
The infantry are equally well conditioned;

Official advices from Chihuahua, dated 
September 12tb, include the proclamation of 
Juarez, displacing for bad conduct Hina- 
gasa and Barales in Matamores, and appoint
ing Mons. Taji, Governor of Tamalupas.

Edward Connor, U. S. Consul at' Gaay- 
mas, informs the State Department, that the 
evacuation of Sonora by the French took 
place September 14th,' and that, with the ap
proval of the French Admiral and comman
der of .the land forces, he (Copnor) bad offit 
cially notified Fasquera to take possession.

Election News—From a gentleman just 
down from Big Bend, we learn that the elec
tion for that district commenced on the 12th 
instant. The candidates were : Mr R T 
Smith, Mr W 0 McNamara and Mr J G 
Barnston. The latest account of the polling 
gave Mr Smith 236, McNamara and Barns
ton 3 votes. Seymour and La Porte had 
not been heard from; but no doubt the re
turns from these localities will add still 
to Mr. Smith’s majority. ' "Mii election is 
beyond a doubt.— Columbian.

Escape.—-An Indian whisky seller named 
Shipley, was arrested yesterday by officers 
Ferrell and Me Adam, and while passing 
through Store street, on his way to the Bar
racks, Suddenly bolted into the classic locali
ty of “Bull Run,” scaled half-a> dozen fences 
and notwithstanding a vigorous pursuit by 
the officers, succeeded in making his escape.

Obstreperous.—Jim, a Fort Rupert Hjs 
dah, was fined $5 < yesterday for ■ resisting 
officer Teoniel in the execution of his duty. 
Jim was further charged with stealing a box 
containing money, but the charge was dis
missed.

The New Diggings—About 150 men 
have gone to the new diggings near Arrow 
Lake. The pay is said to be uniform and 
rich. The Forty-Nine, qn her last down 
trip, carried 75 men who were bound for the 
new mihihg foeality.

Capt. Finch, of the Eliza Anderson, re
quests us to state that on the last trip he 
did not detain bis vessel outside on account 
of the fog, nor on any other account, and that 
he is never stopped by fogs.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, October 27th, 1866—Duties $1659 29 ; 
harbor dues $152 95 ; bead money $53 00 ; 
tonnage dues $177 50. Total, $2042 74. 
Passengers 53.—Columbian.

Book Sale.—At Mr Backus’ great sale of 
books, yesterday, highly satisfactory prices 
were obtained. Many of the buyers were 
from the Sound, who seized upon the oppor
tunity offered to replenish their libraries.

Towed Out.—The bark Maokay was yes
terday towed outside by the steamer E. Har
ris., She will load_with lumber at Burrard 
Inlet for Callao.

The Isabel went out yesterday on another 
trial trip. She turned her wheels rapidly on 
passing, outside and the machinery is said to 
have worked well.

TCP* British Columbia Tribune is to be 
name of the new paper at New Westminster. 
The flrht number will appear on next Tues
day.

THE GRAND PROMO

TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.Eastern States*
New Tobk, Oct 29—The grant for the 

colonization of vacant lauds of Lower Cali- 
omia to an American company has been 

confirmed by the JuaTeE "'govern meut, and 
parties have received an order of possession 
tlBM$h the Mexican Minister.
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S&SHEIps Egg
vorbanee-and restore Its normal and natural

organ, without Inconvenience, pain or any oth«

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

world, and the cares eflJctodtyTs'üse^rTsoTondlrtuî

the etonmeh and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the bénéficiai effects of Hoi

Determination of Blood to the Head.

spSSSSS;
n OHS Pills never toll to give tone to the stomach re^Iar 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dra,ness of sight and other Indications of approach Wmr?3rPab,e7m0tone!re,r I “ “ of

The Female’s Best Friend,
For all debllltatïngdieordérs pëcûlittr to the ox and In 

every contingency.perilous to.lhe.life. of women,yoith- - 
fnl or agod, married, or single, this p»|ld bnt speed* 
remedy isrecommended with friendly evnestneroT It 
are sufcleS* *** functional derangements to which they !

Scrofula and ■ all Shin Diseases.

more

to the ground, leaving the Occidental at 8:30 
a. m. The Committee are making arrange- 
ments for entertaining their guests at supper 
this evening in the drill bail, and hope that 
every member of both companies will attend 
The following are the naines of the New 
Westminster Ten ; Ensign Wolfeaden, Pri
vates J C Brown, W H McOrea, J T Scott, 
J Burr, C Good, Corporal Franklin, Privates 
J Connell and C : Williams. The Victoria 
Ten are Adjutant Vinter, Private J Wilson, 
Corporal Englehardt, Private Kennedy. Pri
vateHorn fray, Sergt Woollaooitt, Privates 
Soar, Allsop and Newbury, Corporal Roscoe

Canada.
Advices from Toronto say that petitions are 

coming in demanding that n<o mercy be 
shown to the Fenians, now on trial there.

There aré several hundred Irish Americans 
inToronto; apparently without employment, 
and it is believed that they are there to at
tempt a rescue. 7. aj ‘ ’7 ■ 7

Three more Fenians, at Cornwall, will be 
indicted on Monday for high treason.

1 Judge Wilson pronounced sentence of 
death on Col. Lynch last Thursday. Execu
tion will be delated until the end of next 
term.' Lynch is a native ot Galway, and 
claims to baye been in Canada as a corres
pondent of the Louisville Journal,. and also 
that taie innocent;;3:'"

Eastern States.
St. Louis, Oot. 17.—À terrific boiler ex

plosion occurred at 10 o’clock this morning, 
in the tnrniogi shop o( J. H. Van Brock, on 
Franklin Avenue, totally demolishing the 
shop and a three-story building on the west 
side of the street.- Twenty-two persons were 
known, to have been buried in the ruins, 
three of whom were taken ont dead. Twelve 
persons were more or less injured ; perhaps 
more still remain in the ruins. Later Six 
more dead bodies were taken from the ruins 
this evening. .

The Times’ special Washington dispatch 
still insists that Stanton has tendered bis 
resignation, and has signified bis desire to 
go as Minister to Spain. As soon as Gen. 
Sheimau can be heard from, the President 
will act.

The funeral of John Van Buren took place 
this morning from Grace Church, and was 
largely attended.

Sale of the Largest Farm in Illinois— 
Ttie’Hdmét (Champaign County, Illinois) 
Journal, ol it recent date, gives the following 

particulars of a sale df farming property in 
that section: A fé* days since, Michael L. 
Sullivan sold his farm of twenty-two thou
sand acres, lying six to ten miles south of 
this place, to Alexander, of Morgan County, 
for $17 per acre, or $374,000 cash. Mr 
Alexander also bought the stock, grain, hay, 
and farming utensils on the place of Mr 
Sullivan, which makes the whole amount of 
purchase money, nearly, or quite, $500,000. 
Mr Sullivan has yet a place of forty-five 
thousand acres in Iroquois County, besides 
more land; Mr Alexander will stock the 
farm immediately, with three thonsand or 
moire head of cattle. He will ship five hun
dred head per week to the market from this 
point. We farm out here and do business 
generally, on a large scale.

i. Mexico.
Washington, Oct 28—A letter from Vera 

Cruz on the 12th says, that Gen. Caetelneau 
arrived there with instructions to send to 
France a|l French troops, and also a message 
from Napoleon to Maximillian advising him 
to abdicate in favor of anybody he pleases, 
and to go home.

For »nskln.diStoSS,. howeye Inveterate, these raedi- 
clnee are asovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, wtufih, they pu lfy, the ointment V 
through the perps of the 8 in x and cleanses every «truc-

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas. , t-
oÆnTÎ!?/ wilLcure colds of long.. duration or such 
as are settled upon the chest, .bo quickly as these famous 
PiHs. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 

tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 
simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning. 1

-
passes

neverOCa.
California.

San Francisco, Oot 29—Arrived 27th— 
Steamer Active from Victoria ; brig Crimea, 
10 days from Port Ludlow, lumber. 28th— 
Bark Chas. DeVéns, 14 days from Port Madi
son.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaint, may sometimes be considered trifline 

Dnt lt should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give earlv 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pill. 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach ’and 
yon will shortly perceive a change for the better in vour 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy The 
improvement, though it may be gradual wilibethoromr1 and lasting. 6 *
Holloway’s Pills are the beet remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Female Irregular- Scrofula King’ I 

itles Evil 1
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits ‘.>7/ .
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

California.
San Francisco, Oot 31—Eastern line was 

working during the day, bnt no Eastern news 
received.

Elizabeth Berry, a little daughter of F G 
Berry, was instantly killed yesterday by fall
ing off a ladder placed against the house.

Flour—Considerable activity ; superfine in 
half sacks, per 196 lbs, $5@$ 5 25 ; quarter 
sacks, $5 25@$5 50.

Wheat—Inferior, $1 60@$1 62)g ; good, 
$1 80 ; prime, $1 95, per 100 lbs. Barley- 
Brewing, 95c; old brewing, Sl@$l 02$. 
Oats, $1 30(@$1 50. Legal Tenders, 71 
buying, 72$ selling,

Arrived Oct 30th—Bark, Sarah Maria, 70 
days from Hong Kong ; whaling bark Massa
chussetts, 30 dsys from Fox Islsnd ; whaling 
bark Helen Gehr, 20 days from Fox Island 
with oil and bone. 31st—Schooner Amanda 
Mar, 33 days from Gets bock Sea with cod
fish. 'Sailed, Oct 31—Britlsh ehip Imperial, 
for Cork.

Sailed 27th—Ship Nicholas Riddle, Nan
aimo ; British balk Charlotte, Puget Sound. 
28th—H M S Scout, Victoria ; bark Rainier, 
Puget Sound.

Canyon Cheek Quartz.—A piece of rock 
from the Washburn ledge, weighing 5$ oz., 
was assayed last week at the Bank of British 
Columbia, from which was obtained $1 20 of 
gold, thus yielding at the rate of $7200 to 
the ton. Another piece of rock from the 
Stewart ledge, weighing 4% oz., was also 
tested, and yielded 81, being at the rate of 
$7360- to the ton. fhis process of testing is 
not one of the most correct methods of arriv
ing at the value of a ledge, inasmuch as there 
is usually in every lead very inferior rock, 
which, when mixed with that of a superior 
qnafity, will materially affect the value of 
the returns, bat after making all due allow
ance for such a contingency, we are inclined 
to the belief that the reefs now discovered 
on Canyon creek will yield riohly. The rook 
which we have seen from the, ledges 
tioned will bear a comparison as to the 
iqnality with any oi the most celebrated 
leads either in California or Auatfollh.— 
Cariboo Sentinel.

From Big Bend.—Mr Frank Hewlett ar
rived on Monday evening from Big Bend. 
Mr Howlett left French Crëek on the 8th inst. 
Snow had fallen to «depth of four inches- 
Oh the summit, in crossing over to Seymour 
it was three feet deep, and traveling was 
very bad. There were aboat 300 
French Creek; probably 200 will winter 
there. Five or six claims continued to pay. 
The Blackhawk (two men) was averaging 
$300 to $400 a week. The Perrier ( three 
men) 7 t<r8 oz. a day; Mr Hewlett estimates 
the yield of French Greek for the season at 
over $300,000, All look with confidence to 
next season. Markets are well supplied, and 
prices very reasonable. The steamer Forty- 
Nine left the Landing on the morning of the 
8th, carrying down forty passengers.—■Co
lumbian. ■

Ague
Asthma
BiliousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowdl Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

, Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Turk’s Island.
Halifax, Oct. 25—Turk’s Island was 

visited by a hurricane on the 30th Sept.; 200 
lives were lost and 800 houses demolished ; 
over 3,000 persons were rendered houseless, 
and left in a most destitute condition.

Europe.
Berlin, Oot. ;25—The treaty between 

Prussia and Saxony has been fully ratified. 
S|Kony pays ten million florins and disbands 
her army, The Berlin House of Deputies 
rejected the proposed alliance with Prussia.

After the first of November, the tariff on 
Atlantic cable messages will be reduced 50 
percent.

The Empress Carlotta is insane, without 
hope.

Paris, Oct. 26—Maximilian will probably 
return in the Austrian frigate already sent 
from Trieste by the Emperor Francis Joseph. 
It is said that 20 French war steamers will 
leave for Mexico in November, bringing 
home the entire French force from that 
country. ■

London, Oot. 26—A report is current here 
to-day that the Tycoon of Japan- id dead.

Liverpool, Oct. 26—It Is reported here 
that the ship Saginaw, from Cardiff, in Sept, 
for Panama, has been burned at sea ; no 
date given; and no lives lost.

London, Oct. 27—It is said that the rela
tions between Austria and Prussia are as
suming a menacing character.

Florence, Oct. 27—An arrival from 
Candia says that another great battle took 
place on 17th Oct.-, and the Greeks report 
that the Turkish army was repulsed.

Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary SympJ 

tome
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Worms of al l kinds 
Weakness, from, 

Ac Jc whatever cause
Sold at the Establishment df Pr'ofbssob Holloway,' 244 

Strand(near Temple Bath London, and by all respectabli 
Druggists and Dealersin Medlcinesthroukhoutthe civilise» 

^ 2,1 9d” 4S- 6<U 
There 1. considerable saving by taking thelargqr

Full directions lor the guidance of patients In every 
disease afll-xod tç each Box.- ~---- oeS 1-W^

Affeo

BRISTOL’SManhood Suffrage.—This evening the 
Debating Class ol the Mechanics Institute 
will discuss : ‘Ts Manhood a just basis for 
Suffrage.”

The Enterprise, last evening, brought 
down 135 passengers from New Westminster.

0^” The Prince of Wales brought outa 
new sait of sails for M. M. S. Sparrow hawk,

men-

(Vegetable)
SUCAR-COATED

4J(Frqm the British Columbian.)

British Columbia,
Hope, Oof.‘ 30.—Brown’s pack train came 

in yesterday with 20 passengers from Koot
enay. The news from Kootenay is good and 
the men coming with Brown appeared to 
have plenty of the dust. There was very 
little snow on the Similkameen mountains 
and the road is in good travelling condition 

There has been a fight at Colville in 
which the ex-sheriff killed another man and 
was himself mortally wonnded.

11

r
Bankruptcy Court.

v«w
Wednesday, Oot. 31st. 1866.

G. E. DefinesEffects ordered to be 
transferred to Mr Lindsay, and realized.

Mann, and Munro.^Effects transferred to 
Mr Lindsay, and order issued to wind up.

J. J. Mecredy.—Ordered to furnish ac
count of transactions with Mr Fawcett. The 
Chief Justice commented severely upon the 
costs which had been incurred in dealing 
with the estate of the bankrupt. -

— Dwpond.—Ooe week allowed in which 
to make arrangement with creditors.

A. L. Brown—Adjourned1 for a fortnight, 
and all monies that may come to the Bank 
for the use of the bankrupt, ordered to be re
tained for benefit .of creditors.

J. Copland.—Summons to show cause why 
bankrupt should not pay a creditor (David 
Llwellyn) the sum ol $1800, left1 in bankrupt’s 
bandar for investment, and loaned to himself 
on security of a second mortgage on a 
piece of property. Motion was also made to 
upset deed pf arrangement in consequence of 
an alleged dèfect in the same. Drake & Jack- 
son for creditor; bankrupt for himself.
Motion granted. ; i , 

d .. ; ■ : ; ~ -
Population of the Austrian Empire,—

The empite of Austria consisted in 1868 df 
35,000,000 of inhabitants, of which it lost 
about 2,726,000 by the peace o.f Villa- 
franca in 1859. Aastrra, before 'the late 
war; bad about 33 000,000, and of these, 
two and a half are in - , Lombardo- 
Vepetia. The other elements.of; the popula
tion are as follows : Germans, 8,000,000 ;
Slavonians, 3,800.000 ; Poles, 2,000,000 ;
RuthenrauS, 2,800,000 ; OroSliaos, 1,400,000 ;
Czocks and Slovacks. 6,000,000 ; Magyars,
5,000,000 ; Jews, 1,1,00,000 ; and Bohemians,
150,000. With respect to religion, the pOpu- .. ................. . ,___
lation is th* divided : Cathoiios, 22,000,000; OONSTIPATIOIi;
United Greeks, 3,500,000 ; Greeks non.united, HIS All A nrra
3,000,000 Lutherans, 1,200,000 ; Calvinists, H
2,000)000,; Jewsv 1,000,000. Austria proper asMlOrm X - j
contains little more than" 2,500,COO inhabit» prr.tia
ants Hungary, lO.OOO.OOOj^Galicia, 4,000;000; ' iv. .
Bohemia, 4,800,000; Austrian.Silesia consists ^fW^ssrattraçmiatovnbeenlosédiBdàajr 
of about ;3itia,0àQ. tffAÜèrritdry tàkèn from WkKtoA t$ë<t résulte a*d it ta with
Denmark duringthe late War contained about ltt*de» to tho

- <^11''- •’__£__ 1 Ei'. , , ythslrweat çp*t,cmiblMLcn of rare mefliolnal
Chief Engineer 'iKlneshvlcL of the P^0P,ertle, ta ra®h "ttiat hi iose stiWihg and- dfflteais 

Ne* Vbrk Eire Department, has introduced diseâew>l',1»re *<di«nee;k»V9 completely «tiled,
a wrei hqojt «mdjladdç^ tquok,, The pennl-
wly iatmfostiu'g' feature ôf &61 ihwfc'b 7 7

.. boon ! f»0»1» «« loi best;: ■ • etcmigoiq evii j
p , . „ .oJiii st sciutidc-uR edf j r ' '

t k
men on

LOCAL INTELIGENCE. '
Thursday; Oot 29.

The H. B. Co.’s Ship Prince of Wales

was built sixteen years ago for the Hudson 
Bay Company and made her first voyage in 
1850 to York Factory, a company’s station 
in Hudson’s Bay, to which point she made 
yearly trips from London for fourteen years. 
Sbei is built of English oak, her bows (in
cluding the ice guards) are nine feet in 
thickness, and are sheathed with metal nine 
inches thick. She is so constructed with a 
view to escape damage from coming in cons 
taot with fields of foe while on her way to and 
from the Factory. The figure-head represents 
the Prinee of Wales,, when a lad of nine 
years, clothed in sailor costume, and is said

PILLS !
i Canada. THE GKFt-EA-T OTJE113

Toronto, O. W. , Oot; 26—The Fenian 
prisoner, Rev, John McMahon, Catholic 
priest, was tried to-day. The jury returned 
a verdict of guilty. He has been sentenced to 
be hanged on the 13th, the same day as Col.
Lynch is condemned.
. New York, Oot. 27—The Tribune's Berlin 
letter says : Dr Langherbeck, Chief Surgeon 

iO# Fiassitii army, is consulting with the
physicians of the French Emperor on tbe4 t<, here been » good likeness at that time, 
possibility of an operation. Yeatèrday, a About two years ago, during a fearful gale, 
despatch was received from the Prussian Em- the ship was driven ashore near York Fao- 
btoey, at Pàrie, stating that there is no hope tory, hot her great strength prevented her 
of the recovery of Napoleon. going to pieces, and she was got off after

r-ttan sr.tao having sustained slight damage. A sisterUnited States Ship was te* in the same gale. The Prince
Washington, Oct 29-Fat^ Reward, Wa,es exceIleDt pasae accommo_

^o^ rLrr ■dWd h da,ione,andhe, ca,„fog^ky is 900 tons.

Cmc!do, Oct. 30—Fenians all over the The cargo is being t^ned out in fine order, 
country appear excited Kover the Toronto and hecondmonof the ah.p and her ap,
trials, SSSgffll -WW «e held in S 016 6 S

all prominent cities.
c-d ol sivi 
bar. e-’Oif'Pr 'i

07.
For all the diseases of theIn ooNSBeuBNCE of the rumor concerning 

the removal to another district of our wor
thy Gold Commissioner; W. G. Cox, Esq., a 
memorial has been got up, and is being 
signed by nearly every merchant and miner 
on this and the neighboring eieeks, respect
fully requesting the Government, for teasoos 
set ferth in the mebiorial, to retain Mr Cox 
til 1WImportant district. As yet no official 
aotice has been given of the contemplated 
change, but the spontaneous movement on 
the part of this community will show the 
high estimation ip'wSifoh Mr Cox is deserv
edly held.— Cariboo Sentinel.

LIVER. SNVHS ITBJWcL 8,
11 tu

Put up in Glass P als, warranted

KEEP IN ANT CLIMATE.

aj
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These Pills are prepares expressly to.operae to hat 
mony with tbet greatest pi blood ponders, : RBISTCI.’ ' 

.SARSAPARILLA,In all easel arising from deprave 
humours or impure blood. Thé most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the Influence or thesetyo 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Lave heretofore been 
ooniidered utterly. In curable, disappear quickly dad 
permanently In thefollowing diseases these liUsire 
the safest, the quickest,and the best, re e4y ever pre
pared, and ehould beat on eresorUd.to.

The Intercolonial Cricket Match—The 
New Westminster Eleven arrived yesterday 
afternoon on the Enterprise. The match 
will come ofi on Friday, and the steamer will 
wait until 12 o’clock at night, to convey the 
cricketers end riflemen home. The following 
are the names of the Victoria team; the No* 
WestnjÀqster.EÏevea will not, be complété 

until1 Ibe arrival of dhe Leviathan, expected 
to-day frtim'ttte- ’river t Ti Walfoce, Tye, j]

Navau—Rear- Ad mirai Thé Hon. Jos. 
Deategn, baa .received his .promotiog, nnjâ adl ‘ 
g» tiome. i' His successor, ( Rear-Ad mirai 
Wrfliam7 Warren, C. B:,) has bee^ gazetted 
for this station,' am) is comltig around‘ in ah

iiJir.1 A.--

DYSPEPSIA or IIYDiaBSTIO»r

rimm -i;d 6.
snf irsr—sr 'o jnsniufstJ v..iil
o, California, iciieeicd ü, -.

I- .8a»Fbanïmco^i:OaV Review of
light artillery ét the Presidio was had yester
day jn bônoT bt Ex-'Gbtethor Kétitièdy, of 
Vancouver Island. Ailfopbe inspJetllôni.tÿe 
Governor visited Fort FqiBt»aecqny)»n|ed hy 
Gen. McDowell and staff. 

j0 SaUedj Octi SOrrSbiB RekiM,Paget Sound,
IsII ilf- eliJ !

• Fatal Accident.—A miner named; Hugh 
'iïôlteo3,; a native of Piotbn, J Vfn,K, Scdtm, 
met with his death yesterday morning at 

by the cating of a ;t!W|t. 
It appears that deceased, along with . bis 
partner, Waa engaged in dtiftiiig7into 'the 

- bank and had run 8 or 10 fret without time; 
baring, wtjen a piece of gravel fell ftem the 
roof of the drift, striking deceased on thé 
book andknooking hîmdowàjhéwsisidfmei 
diately extricated by his partner, who wee 
joWaVhahd,bnt hdt'WfcielGi^a Krbl(hed 

hie bet,,—Cariboo S#n<mei.
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Tuesday, November 6

The Tariff.
The public mind is 

turbed by a diversity of < 
specting the operation o 
under Union of the Col< 
glance at the true nature 
ition may therefore 
apprehensions of many t( 
question is one of serioi 
The most visionary of the i 
started in commercial cir 
Governor Seymour, in ord 
those who may have impi 
prior to the Union taking 
to make them contribute I 
enue, will levy an impost oi 
of Victoria merchants e 
It is hardly necessary, howt 
bat such a hypothesis as 
terms of the Union Bill oe: 
extraordinary powers in 
Seymour ; but there is 

. that bill expressed or imp 
rant his interfering in ai 
with goods once legally 
the customs and stored ; or 
him to act in anywise uncc 
ally. Taxation direct o 

* must emanate from and be 
by the Legislature. Alrea 
colonial Governor suffered 
of dismissal for attempting 
dirties sanctioned by one 
the Legislature without the 
is then argued that stock 
British Columbia will be 
such a manifest disadvanta 
general revenue will so 
suffer by the Victoria good 
.escaped duties finding the 
Fraser River, that Governt 
Will feel himself called up< 
some provision for remedy! 
Here, nd doubt, a difficulty i 
itself to our future ruler, b 
not see how the loss of t 
is to be averted, while th 
of the matter can have n 
on the question, the snppc 
tice in any case eventually 
the Victoria importer, as ret 
have too plainly shown. ! 
not to him that the Hn 
Company may have saved o 
thousand dollars by the tim 
of a cargo from England, 
B. C., have imported large
of tho anticipated Tariff ;
Seymour will have to do c 
things, either to proclaim 
ntediately on bis arrival, or 
the separate Government 
Qdlumbia until the Legislat 
Oil of that Colony shall ha' 
paved the way for the aj 
Change. We incline to the 
tjhe Union Bill will be pr 
directly the Governor arri’ 
can discover more evil tba 
result from delay ; Vanoouv 
and British Columbia wilt 
become one Colony, and Vi 
Mew Westminster will beat 
relation to each other as L< 
Liverpool, with the establi 
tom Tariff obtaining at bqt 
entry. The bill distinctly 
that the laws in force in th 

’Cqlonies at the time of Un 
. effect “ Shall, until otherw 
ded by lawful authority, 
iorce, as if this Act had 
phased .Af proclaimed-,- save 
îaWs rëHttive'îo thÿ Revenu 
toms in force in British Cc 
the time of the Union ,tak 

.wAwff; 'Ufitii it is otherwise pt 
làtbfïcl àvthority, extend and 
Vancouver Island.”- This t. ,i » j * '7
no.: equivocation ; whateve 
Resflnee law may bo in 
British Columbia at 

. 'Union being proclaimed .will 
extend and apply equally 
,couver Island j the ports of 

and mainland will 
upon the same footing ; and 
differential or otherwise, c 
levied on gpods transmitted,s 
carried from one port to am 
in the same Colony, it stanc 
eon that no act of Governor £ 
can affect. ‘ the, fiscal relatio 
combined Colonies. The on 
over which the Governor wil 
limited and irresponsible eo 
he the regulation of the wa 
ports and bonding stores. 3
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